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The oriole sang in the apple tree;
The sick girl lay on her bed, and 

beard - :
The trenulouR note* of the glad 

wild bird ;
And, “Ah!” she "Sighed, “to share 

with thee
Life’s rapture exquisite and strong; 

its hope, its eager energy 
Its fragrance and its song !

i

♦»»»»»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»>♦<HOME WEDDINGFRANCHISE ARSUMENTS ers allée ted Mr. Cameron suggested 
leaving the matter rest tot a day or 
two until the others owning proper
ty in that block could be considered 
Mr. Bavey said the road would ac
cept. a franchise such as was outlined 
aud it looked as though the .matter 
was going to be settled then and 
there, but more argument was neces
sary .

With reference to the other routes 
I proposed his worship "asked Mr. 
O’Brien why that on Sixth avenue 
was1 pronounced impracticable The 
.reply was that the difference in grade 
between First and Sixth avenues Was 
32 feet which in itself was a sufficient 
bar. No city on earth would allow a 
railroad to, come in on à grade and 
in .order to avoid that it wohld be 
necessary to cut down Sixth avenue 
32 feet which would raise Such a howl 
from the property owners' adjoining 
that it would mean the purchase of 
their ground at Jtheir ow’d figures 
“The property owners on First ave
nue below here want the road,” con
tinued Mr O’Brien, “and only today 
I wai offered a bonus of $10,(MM) by 
W.. F. Barron if the depot were lo
cated at the foot of Harper street.."

Curley Monroe suggested Third ave
nue as a feasible route which oeca-

Wishing Yon a Happy New Yearà

Nuptials of Mis* Edwz ris and ♦ 

Lieutenant Hutckinson.

Rev. John Pringle joined together 
in matrimony last night Miss Ed- < » 7 '. 
wards, the daughter oC George Ed- j ‘ 
wards, the surveyor, and Lieutenant 1 
Edmund McKay Hiiti-hihsofr The” | 
ceremony took place at the home of 
the bride, and was a private affair, 
the only guests at the supper which 
followed being the best man, R. A.
Grimes, Mr and Mrs Charles Mac- 
pherson, Miss Wilson, Dr Edwards 
and Dug Edwards, the brothers of 
the bride

The bride and bridegroom have 
opened the New Year in their new 

i home at- the corner of Eighth avenue 
and Queen street

MMER (Continued from
j iIm, i, .. t >,u 

under any circumstances to the road 
passing his property on First avenue 
if he could prevent it. In every city 
he dad ever seen,' where a railroad 
was allowed to build 011 the front 
street it had had the tendency /to | 
force merchants to the hack' streets | 
and depreciate values. Then, too, 
there would be a flgift every year be, 
tween the city and the railroad com 
oany during the municipal election.
It the company succcglcd in electing 
four of the seven members of the 
hoard they Would control the situa
tion, the same ros has been the case 
in San Francisco and other cities.
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1PFV':; ■ * ’ and thanking our many friends for the assistance rendered during 
< > the late fire, we remain.

You have sung of the sea and the 
fountain;

Of love and of envy and hate;
of brook and of

The

Yours to Please,Yon have babbledgEi ;

His Whole Course Since 
He Came Here

SARGENT & <PINSKA,fountain,
Of sorrow and hunger and fate ; 

You" have sung us the song of the
Vet.f

SECOND cAVFMJE ||
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sabre, ,

And chanted of hunt and hail. 
Some, sing us the glory of labor— 

Of labor—the master of all
AN

f

A ballad of muscle and sinew , b,
A measure of music and might— 

’Twill call for the best there is in

11 • THE ENGLISH REPORTER %1The oriole swayed in the apple tree, 
And he sang : “t will build, with 

my love, a nest.
Fine as e’er welcomed a bfrdling 

guest- '
Like a pendant blossom, secure yet

tree,
It- shall hang on the bough above,

me there,
Bright, bright with the gold that is 

tombed for me
From the sick girl’s auburn hair!”

Has Always Tried to Run With the 

Hare and Hunt With the 

Hounds.

% >««——♦« MMIH

He had a lot of red hair, a, florid which ever swept Lake ~l"lil|»gfBW - 
complexion, ». small reddish mustache /schooners were being wrecked s#-:Sw 
and a bulldog pipe. , In the matter ol along the shore and reports of drr»4- OT 
luobey »nd thin he wax sadly defier- ml .losses of life were coining m |10Ot iB 
»nt. His sharp and prominent nose e.ery direction. In plain sigh» or -IS 

On August 23th last Mrs Joseph was the tlimax pf his face, which p*o, le on the tfe re nea:
doped slightly backward l;»m that sbi, s were fating swiftly drive* s« ;?§§ 
feature at both top-and bottom their (ate mside the outer harhut, jijB
it sounds like a fairy tale, but. ft and the pld man called tor '.oluakW^B 

is non* the less true that he had to .go pat on a tug and try to help/S®
them u,Me Ltd ’ was the first taaa’fi*

you,
And ring through the day and the 

night.
A song ol the rails and the furcate— 

A song that will clang in its 
strength.

And steadily hold us and turn us 
To gazing at labor, at length

! Wilson—“I should think the rail- 
, . m road people and those directly inter-

The consistency ol Jell, Davison's ested in,Jhis proposition could get 
inconsistency in political affaiirs has together and adjudicate the matter
betn the subject of much comment ev- t hcinsel ves 
cr since he first came to this town
and in

Garni
Buried W rong Corpse.

During the conversation which had 
every political movemtnt become more or less general bis wor- 

whith has taken plate since that time ship asked Mr. Parsons if the Iran- 
Two years ago he was appointed chise his company desired were not 
chairman of the executive committee granted would that effect the coming 
ol the campaign ol Wil.on and Prud-iof the road to Dawson and he replied 
homme for the Yukon council. He at* ! that it would. The First avenue

Valliant of Campbell's pay, Quebec 
received word by telegraph that Jos 
Valliant was dead. Supposing it. to 
be her husband, she at once ..sent 
word requesting that the remains be 
sent for interment. This was done, 
and the coffin arrived via Haley’s 

where a number of friends 
were waiting to take it to Camp- 
hell’s- Bay.

It was rumored at. the time that 
deceased was not Mrs Valliant's hus
band, but another Joseph Vaillant, 
who— lived lor some time at Mrs

:

A chant of the field and the stuhRde, 
With meter to scythe-swinging set; 

A sonnet built up from the ru bfcle, 
And gleaming wjth jewels and 

sweat ;

Then he built the nest in the apple 
tree;

And, burnished oyer, a half of
light,

It- gleamed and shone in the sick 
girl’s sight. '

And she gazed upon it wonderingly; 
But wbrn the bird had forever

flown
They brought the next from the ap

ple tree ~T
To. the bed where-she- lny alone

Two Ai
come out from. England in the late 
80'a to become a planter in Vir

ginia. He was a y ounger son and in 
order to secure hft establishment on 
a sound foundation as * country 
g. n Ionian m the old Dominion his 
noble lather had paid a matter of 
some £900 to a swindling Anglo- 
American association which proposed 
to set np'yoaag Englishmen of-go-d 

Armstrong's, near Clarke's Station, family in the tidewater country of 
but when the body arrived Mrs Val- Virginia.
liant a.id some men who had former- His idea and that of bis father—an 
ly worked with him recognized the impoierisbed nobleman—was that by 
matures as thore of—her husband paying the i-fMiii he would be set up 

But live in the ages to con e These men were so sure that thev as the n aster of à big tobacco plan
Its lifting forever we’ll cherish. said they could swear, if need be, to UJffrfi-Mlt* ’ a . tbffilte *M

So sing "Ü7 For why are you _!li£.jdWTîTy (tithing to do but to ride to bound
dumb ’ Deceased WJ.S buried.as. thé husband and exerei- » a general supervision of

Of -Mrs Joseph Vatitaet, hut some hts estates ' The youth himself WSI
much taken with the further idea 
that there would be pbnty of then i 
to hunt mountain lions and buffalo 

see- him. On Thursday Jarf without leaving hi* own land -, 
the husband travelled through 'try The international swindlers got the  ,
son on his way to Campbell’s Bar • money oL the English lord and pro During th- following week report*
It turns out that he was in Ottawa | •'reded .to "ship his son out to a small kept toming in ert the ios* of -ailing 
oh Th*”d*y of his ‘.•upposed_buri*tf farm winch they owned In Virginia ships »ml uhnitm Finally

There he found that he was experte "morning et 1 uclock a trhgiam was '!tfji 
facts Asked for to. work as a farm hand, with poo

Washington, Dec 12..—Bepresen'a Hi mg accommodations and plenty o 
live De Armond, ol Missouri, offered the hardest Uruj, of work lasjrad 0! 
a resolution in the Iffiuse .today, re- riding blooded" horsed over the co n4 
questing the secretary of state to m- try he found that he was expected to 
form the house ol the nature and c»- haul manure 
tent- of the claims of Great Britain 
and Germany against 
whether the claims are disputed by 
V«n -zuelg and what effort, it any.

To the electors of the Yukon ter-}encourage, the development of same 1 tatf by whom, has tie. n made to
'ill (hi or. 41 aboli Got *,’•♦. iw • :•,* rt, pwl >*•.*• .19 •> -r niherwire

Gentlemen, — You have already 1 tax on gold coming from quar'■ un- matters subject to controversy ,.n3 
heard that I have allowed myself to til such time as it would he no es with what result, if any, with full 
be nominated as a candidate for the ‘ary to know the conditions itr.which particulars •
Yukon territorial council._HJs with quartz can be worked. The secretary of state is also ask-
very much hesitation and after many The olporp' tlx should ^ reduced -«• »s «hat part the Veiled Stales 
refusals to my^ friends that I have and an assay office established in *’** I*k[rn- lf a*y, in the controversy, 
c onsented to accept" the nomination 'Dawson The ingppgjprs of mines *na Tltom <f any, of the officers of 
and I would certainly have stayed should have good "practical ability !bp United Xtites have been con*.I - 
out of the field if there had been nom : and j wou|d ^ ,n (aV(lr of hjtl lng cd by any of the parues to the con 
inated a thorough and real rawer|,hem appointed from amongst praMi Poverty, and in regard te what mat- 
knowing the conditions of this coun- j(.aj aud well informed miners that 'rr snd with what result. Further 
try At the last hour, on many re- wot)ld t„ ab|e Ui protect the life ol ‘«Nuiry is made ol the stale depott- 
presentations made by numerous mm- lbf working-men as well as the mm- lnint as •« »h»‘ has been said or 
ers I have felt it. was ray duty to mg interests of this cnuntTy. 1 may ^one h$ the Veiled Jitates with rela- 
devote tavself to this country RO further and say that when the 1 lon Vo the Monroe doctrine and it* 
which fortune has favored me conditions oi this country will per dUe and respectful observance in the alrd

mit, 1 will be in favor of submitting transacttons with reference to the 
any proposed inspector of mines to U'ltish and .German claims against 
an examination before a board of Venezuela, and if, in his judgment, a

firm assertion of the Mongoe doctrine 
might bring about or aid in bringing 
about a peaceful settlement, and pre
serve the integrity of Venezuela 

I he resolution was referred to the 
com milite on foreign affairs

to volunteer The old man gate «a 
an artist and two other reportait-|* vl 
help, and t> -uned on a 'ItaRMPH 
td tUg.
* That was early in the . 15 
'Unit mid Might word came up t*il8jj 

old man that "Me t.ud was ta a - 
tab down stairs and wanted to we" 
him The old limn went com n 1ml 
el-yator **d found 1 u
sUrt heJ out in a cab and gro^HjMH 
with agony.

tended two dr three meetings but al- ! rbutje was the only feasible ohe ; the, 
ter that he' was rarely seen at the others mentioned had been looked , ailon<x* a lauKh at thr expense ol the 
committee rooms and disappeared over and thoroughly examined and | ald<‘rmen located on that street Mr 
from them altogether soon after the they were quite impracticable. Parsons again urged that the meet-
candidature of Noel and O'Brien was Mr: Davey made a long and able ;inR 'm Saturday be made conclusive 
announced. He was trimming. When argument in support of the bill re- The “mnK or rcF'"n« ot th<* fran- 
it was certain that Wilron and Prud- iterating the statement of Mr. Par- rhis^ asked for had been pending so 
homme were elected he strolled into sons that apy. other route w’as im- *°„nf. )h.at was becouiing entirely 
their committee rooms. It is safe to practicable The great bulk ol the “nsatisfactgfft- j]<t ^ ^ ^ 
assume that had the result been oth- opposition he considered came from Hl* »orship-“But this is a matter
erwise he would have been found In the Bank of Commerce, a feeling th , can not “e r“™ed; —------2.
the committee rooms ol Noel and that could not be found duplicated ??• 1 amero?~ rhcre arc ». *num- 
0 Brien -, anywhere in the block between (jueen fer ol P™P™{r owners on the out-

and Princess streets. Citing several side ^ ,^ntrr and ,he^ should 
representative firms who were not, consulted.
only not opposed to the bill but were i Mr Davey-“What we desire is to 
favoring it, he mentioned thq Yukon : avoid -any -more bickering "We have 
Hardware Company, J. P Mclamnan mad<> Fou a straightforward business 
and M des Brisay. The placing of P™Pos'‘ion and would like, a 
the rails on First avenue will not- Straightforward business reply. It is 
affect their business and they are not * business matter and has no politi-
only willing but anxious that thev. ; connection whatever ’-------—r—

i Then Murphy sprang a new one by 
stating that he was positively op
posed to definite action being taken 

fhe prior to the municipal election tor 
the reason that some-of the present j 
members are seeking re-election and 
if after the bill hgving stood Jor six 
months it was now railroaded *

1" '
A murmur of forge and of bellows :

A lyric of compass and tools,
To bring us in touch with our fel

lows

Station,

Akte
m the p 
■««l tingz—I

!
And show to us labor that rules twd

um*th id
w«* the j 
«it* imj

So. cease from the pipe and the "tabor 
You.dallying singers of song.

And turn to the telling of labor.
In passages ringing and strong.

The song that you sing will not 
perish, ' ----

“O builder ol this mystery ! ’
The wide and wistful eyes .yrtW 

2—/ dim, .
And the soul of the suck girl fol

lowed him—
"Ih ar Mr it !

tor tan- 
bent pled 
reweted 1

Itor ihrtnj
nil hoursl 
«rare « J

"Wh re are the «iter hoy»’’ the 
old man asked “Y on haven t I sd 
nu m f m

«aw ->w Tjiar;.Tta*5^*
tert bed out on the pier, too sift to '>8 

go any Iditter. It you'll ha'e ma 'aB 
carried up stairs 1 11 tiy to < 
st ry f ve .t I d ..cross the ihznwt ,’8L 
in a gale an i I ve 11" red the 
three urne- but 1 never struck am 
thing like this before O, lie groato ;8B

•>..At the last municipal election there 
were three straight tickets in the 
field at. one time, and he was the 
only trimmer in sight. He declined 
to become identified wi.h any ol 
them, and how he voted is a deep 
dark secret until this day. "How he 
may hay he voted is another matter

What his course was in the recent 
election for parliament is equally in 
doubt, except in so far as his well 
known trimming capacity and tend
encies are concerned. Two men made 
the positive assertion last night that 
"he had worked, or had pretended to 
work, for the Most Unworthy. It- Is 
also said that he worked for Mr. 
Ross. The following, however, can 
be readily substantiated.

Mr. Davison went to one ol Mr 
Hose’ supporters and asked his ad
vice as to what he ought to sub
scribe to the Rose campaign ftfnd, in 
view ot bis forthcoming campaign for 
the mayoralty Would $200 be about 
what he should subscribe ? The gen
tleman in question, who is one ot 
great influence In this present elec
tion, said he thought half that sum 
would be liberal. He then asked If a 
certain gentleman was the proper 
party to whom such a subscription 
might be made, and being answered 
in the affirmative he there and then 
wrote his check tor 1100 and carried 
it away with him.

Mr. Davison was at the time a 
member of the Ross town committee 
He attended one or two meetings and 

-then was not seen there again 
was at a time when there were 
doubts of his loyalty to the cause ol 
Mr. Ross that he called upon the 
gentleman in question. He left that 
gentleman with the check in his hand 

it taking it to hand to the proper 
party. It will be news to that gen
tleman to know that no check was 
ever received from Mr. Davison by 
the Rosk committee or any member 
of It. „

I have had part,
through thee,

In the life (or which i long -and
long; • . First Spinster-WhàTTîe you think

Have shared its hope, its energv, the coming man will be like ?
Its rapture and its song ’” Second Spinstyr (wearily)-rUb. I
—Florence Earle Coates in I l.-r •lon’t know I don't hetieve he’js - "">■ ! should 

per'». . ing.—Tit-Bits

"weeks later the woman heard thaï 
husband was still alive She refused 
to believe it, however, until <l:e

hawgih*
and at'
Mprtnrtùa 
4*1 *b II 
•pari G]

.sishould corne.------- --
D A. Cameron, of the Bank of 

Commerce, made a long talk'rn which 
he stated his position clearly, 
bank was not opposed to the arrival 
of 1 he railway, in [act they would 
like to see it come and the sooner 
the "better. They did object, however, 
til tile main street of the city being thr"U|5h dur,nK thl‘ !ast "’•** (>f ll* 
used tor railway purposes There cou*cl1 h“ldinK »flice ‘he opposition 
were two other available routes, both can<,idate<i might set up the 
of ‘which were fedSI*»: When the crT of )°bbrry mue* to" I he detoimrat

of the speaker and others-—------  -

on* i*rw

J. McNamee’s Address 
to the Electors of T 

District No. 2.

that pure 
appeared I
ih e u ■
the l of J
te » on*J

known ill 
low »ev I 
first ami

r«m I
»iUMwa re 
that the 1
i i«p< hug
gated in 1 
on lower 1 
t* « tod |
wtaRp^l
ww ini. 
knew »i
l.iiv n * 
t. show 
hnnw vt 
let oi til
a 1 ptofH 
I hough *

rnv.vid aQBmuMing the In* wit* all „ 
on toird of - the private yacht of a |
Ik iron Uillliunaiie »I«1 the story Æ
ame a list of those lust 4 iwiudrd OT 

the inilliouaue himnrll, hit arte, tee ~jj 
da. ghte.s and a crew ol six me* ;m 
Telegrams of isquiiy were iramedt- -d* 
a tel) seat out tiom the WbitlwuaS .’Ml 
oilue to *11 the lake porta within 
teach as-tag fm uumrraatioe ot tiWAgl 
.tory From each of Un 1» van* beak 
a quick aaswet dreUnag that the 
Wae. was iwtoin and that alt hope 
had been given up.

The news was exliwnely ewaattote- 3
al, and the night editor hated to g« Jfl 
to pr.as with a t lag b.t a bare 
statement of the has of 'be y atilt, H

• t*r W»ï hi* u-e-uMup*’ Oa 1 he aubjaet 
oat ti> the .«Id uisti »nd as*-d him to '

hue and
He stood it as long he could — 

even longer than the usaoeiat 10» ex 
iroted that he would

Venezuela,bank established its present quarters 
they asked' no special privilege from 
the government and he saw no reason owners on First avenue would be 
why such should be extended to oth- w 1 1“ give up bnmises in cash
era. lie considered the street not rather tij:i* haAe' the road ....... * alone
wide enough to accommodate the ‘be main street. Personally, he 
traffic and trains running up and would give $1000 sooner than see 
down the thoroughfare at all times First avenue so desecrated 
would be dangerous to tile general In eonehision, Mr. O'Brien urged 
public Teams would be driven off, that the council refrain from taking 
there would be a constant danger a step that they- might in the future 
from runaways and the fire risk have cause to regret. It is not com- 
would also be increased pulsory that the road comes to Daw

son and if the company in order to 
acquire the shipping lacilitiea they 
desire is compelled to build vary ex
pensive tresseling along the outer 
edge ol the wharves it may be a 
question whether or not they consid
er tile extra expenditure worth their 
while. A steel bridge— aiross the]

Mr. Monroe thought the property The* la 
struck Put for himself. In spite o 
his missing chin he had » lot of grit. 
He was aif ttxtird man and he had t 
smile that was winning Une day h 
applied to the Whirlwind lor wiitk *- 
a reporter and—for a miracle—he «1 
given an Immediate trial.]

In the same miraculous way b 
“made good” with the “old mas,’ 
which waa the term <>l endeaiwe»

x tory .

1

generally applied to the etty editor 
He was always ready to tackle any 
assignment never fearing to «tap in 
where angels might well fear to 
tread, lie showed his nerve by tak
ing every assignment which involved 
my dement ol danyper—and nerve wa 
quality, which the old man appiwI

mMr. Davey replied and so the mat
ter dragged on H. (1. Wilson want
ed it laid over >but that the railroad 
people were vigorously opposed to.
Mr. Parsons was waiting to go out
side and the matter must bfe definite
ly settled one way or the other be
fore he took his departure Vqphon
spoke in reference to the sugjfeiftion Klondile such as the road will 
that had been made by Mr Wilson 
that the franchise be granted as far
north as Queen street and then from docks, as much more and the 
King to the Standard Oil Company. pany with that expense before them 
leaving the block between King and may consider that a terminus at 
Queen to be settled between the rail- Klondike City “trill answer their pur- 
road company and the property own pose almost .1-, well ,1-, m the city 
»•••••»••»•••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••

rate wxueUtii.g written to ’ carry tte 
»toryt.. —

1% happened that there wa* no tody 9 
in ti* office but "Me End. ’ lie *mJ| _ 
gi i n the awngi.n*is 1 A* a w-ors 
pure imagination it m dimbtfttl If a 
more thrllliag and grapl 
e et wiit.eu ft waa

'
Mut.

it S Keaerf
m* : 1

elected I will try and help this 
ing camp as much as this l ining 
tamp has helped me in the past.

I have been in this country and in 
other mining centres a wage earner 
and I know too much about the hard 
work the laborer is doing, to not 
give first my attention to this most 
important clarn ol a mining camp

• Not that I am in favor of protecting
• a class,to"the detriment of another
• class. No, but I think that in pro-
• («ting the labore/s wc are protect-
• mg the mine owners as well as the
• commercial das* Labor is the 
e wealth-of-a mining country and when

wing to petitions signed by hum hers ol voters from the creeks • 1 «re that so many of them lose their
• requesting me to become a]candidate lor the Yukon Council, Dis- Jtwages I Icel thWt it is the duty of a
• fvRp No. 2, I have decided to accept the nomination, and if elected • mine owner wh/> ha.* been a laborer
» the people ol the Yukoi/Territory may rest assure! that, (heir later- 2 to do his utmikst m faior of labor/
• talk will be protected grid sale guarded to tte, best ol my ability • I am in favor /of high wage. High
J +■Yore* ntedtantlyZ , 7 MAX LAMDftRVjLLB ttrptjnurb to. the bench 1 ./f

......................................... ... .................................. ... ”

lïEIPERATEltE l;t£S;i:i*

■ up--:
sheet by 1 teet a* It i«we bet 110m 1 
hta w.o.tag lead fan U and 
straw;hi to the louipo.rag roow 

Al hough nobody had tew* a«**t H W

mm-
sto M

j
ten, <V*

Qhe day in an unguarded mrwnrn 
tite old man awgtird him to wrile a 
lead to thr morning Whirtwled 
-tory of St Patrick 1 day onto bra 
turn in t hieago “Me lud,” as tin 

. tb< 1 reporters oon learned 
bm, spread ” bln.>11 1

lead " He brought it in lata and 
it was rent out to be act up aithon 
• aveful ropy reading For tuna tell 
rhe right editor • auglrt. in the proof* 

Perhaps vou had I-rtier look this 
over," he raid as he laid tte proof on 
tils old mas s desk “If we Hbonid 
print it as it lie* the t’nited Irtajh 
socà.-Ue» would mob tte Wkirlwmu
offtoc before no- * tomorrow !.

• l‘v "*d ; i«n r a 1 l’îé sijwy with
_______ ___ many < hsc‘ lea.- f t....was really *s **■

ihe Pariah and the Prient In tte. tremelr clever bit of writing
__<iod Forgot.’ land ah I » the eight editor was right. If it had
hg and exchange library b>n pH-tad as writ tea <te Whirl-

OOOI) CLOTHKS SmtalMf'

and am «ate* and l widen tally It set 
forth m tte moat scathing stylo alt 
tte weskneomw and lottiw ot tte
Irish i bate» let

re- ;
quire will cost f 100.000 and the tres
seling, if compelled to go round the

Ov'ltl-

■
'

examiners appointed by the executive 
of this territory, 
ers

E
amongst the min iront the vs.ht, that did not botiW.^^^ 
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Break, break, break,

On thy cold grey stones, 0 Sea ! 
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still !
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Break, break, break,

At the. foot of thy crags, 0 See ! 
But the tender grace of a day that is

- dead
~ Will never come back to me.

—Tennyson
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